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Finding Beauty in the Journey
When I think of the changing of the seasons I cant help to think how life changes too. One thing that we all have in
common is that at some point in our life change comes and over a lifetime it happens many times. Throughout my
lifetime there have been many changes on my journey. Some good and pleasant others challenging and
sometimes downright ugly. But in every situation I have found beauty in that part of the journey.
Beauty in the challenge- Challenges are a part of life just as much as the air we breathe. The key to finding beauty
in the challenge is to learn the lesson it has for you and apply it to your life.Once you find the lesson you will find
the beauty.
Beauty of Success- If one learns through the challenge then success will have the opportunity to present itself.
Just like the season of the year after winter comes spring. Another opportunity to plant, grow and harvest the good
things in life.
The journey that you are on can be beautiful no matter what stage that you are in. So wherever this article may
find you know this that there is beauty on your journey.
Anthony E Reed
CEO Kidney Trails

Trail Food

Directions
Ingredients
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
½ pound andouille or other spicy smoked
sausage, sliced
1 large onion, diced
1 green bell pepper, diced
3 celery ribs, chopped
4 garlic cloves, minced
2 bay leaves
1 teaspoon dried thyme
1 teaspoon dried oregano
4 teaspoons Chef Paul Magic Cajun seasoning
1 (28-ounce) can LS crushed tomatoes, with
juice
5 cups LS chicken broth (from paste)
2 cups uncooked long-grain rice
1 pound shrimp, peeled and deveined
Freshly ground pepper to taste
4 green onions, chopped

Heat oil in a Dutch oven over
medium-high heat. Add sausage, and
cook, stirring constantly, 5 minutes or until
lightly browned. Remove sausage with a
slotted spoon; set aside.
Add onion, bell pepper, celery, garlic, bay
leaves, thyme, oregano, and Cajun
seasoning to hot drippings in Dutch oven.
Sauté 5 minutes or until vegetables are
tender. Stir in reserved sausage, tomatoes,
broth, and rice. Bring mixture to a boil,
reduce heat, and simmer, covered, 25
minutes or until rice is tender.
Season shrimp with pepper. Stir in shrimp;
cover and cook 5 minutes or until done.
Sprinkle each serving with green onions.

Authors Spotlight
As a busy healthcare professional and mom,
you can feel like you are fighting a constant
battle to get anything done. You are pulled in so
many directions with your kids, work, school,
partner etc… by now you should have a handle
on the whole I’m a mom who works, goes to
school, and has her life sorta in control thing
figured out right?

Not really…
There are times when you just really need to
get that one thing done, but everyone and
everything else is vying for your attention. So
you feel frustrated and irritated and end up
taking it out on your family or coworkers,
yelling, screaming, wondering why no one
understands that you have shit to get done
too!
Imagine what would it be like to no longer
feel like everyone is interfering with what
you need to get done, to effortlessly
weave your schedule around your family’s
needs and yours, to get all the things done
that are important to YOU??

BLOCK SCHEDULING ALLOWS YOU TO ASSIGN
TASKS TO A SPECIFIC TIME. THIS HELPS YOU TO
MAKE SURE YOU ARE GETTING EVERYTHING
DONE IN YOUR DAY THAT YOU NEED TO. IT
ALSO ELIMINATES TIME WASTED WONDERING
WHAT DO I NEED TO DO NOW?? IF YOU ARE
SOMEONE WHO IS EASILY OVERWHELMED, OR
IF YOU DESIRE MORE FOCUSED TIME WITH
YOUR KIDS AND WANT TO SMASH YOUR TO-DO
LIST THEN TIME BLOCKING IS FOR YOU. IT
MAKES PLANNING YOUR DAY AND YOUR WEEK
SIMPLER AND LESS STRESSFUL.

Luckily, I fell upon time-blocking/block
scheduling, and it has changed my life –
seriously. I not only get more done for myself
and my family, but I also spend more time
being present with my kids and partner.

There IS a better way and I’d like to be
the one to show you how it can happen!!
If you’d like to learn more about about this
vist Welcome - Get Your Spice.
Kidney Trails Author
Alexandria Rosa, RN, Holistic Health and
Wellness Practitioner

But She Finds Purpose
in the Pain.
It was a cold Christmas evening in
2003. My family had just ﬁnished
eating our second round of
Christmas dinner, and I noticed
that my stepfather was sitting on
the couch and not looking too
good. He had been cooking for
two days in order to get all the
food ready for Christmas day. I
asked him what was wrong, and
he said he felt like he had a fever. I
took his temperature and it was
102°. He deteriorated quickly, so I
called the ambulance. He was
rushed to the hospital and many
tests had to be run. Because he
was 47 years old and a 7-year
kidney transplant survivor, they
had to be very careful about how
they treated him to prevent any
drug interactions with the 20
medications he took daily. They
were able to stabilize him, and my
mother and I went home to get
some rest.

Fast-forward 2 days and he was still
febrile. It was a Sunday and the
attending physician did not want to
wait for the bronchoscopy test and
results to be conducted on Monday,
so he ordered an antibiotic to be
given ASAP.
My stepfather called my mother and
I and updated us on the plan, and we
got off the phone saying “I love you,
and I’ll see you later.

What we did not know was that the
antibiotic that was ordered was
contraindicated with nearly half of the
anti-rejection transplant medications my
stepfather took daily. The nurse did not
question the medication and hung the
intravenous drip. Thirty minutes into the
infusion, my stepfather went into cardiac
arrest and coded. They were able to
stabilize him and transfer him to ICU and
call the family. My mother and I rushed
back to the hospital just in time for the
update to say that they were working on
him very hard and that we should wait
patiently.

As time grew later and later,
the nurse in me knew that he
was probably already dead
and that I should prepare
myself and family for the
worst news.
After an emotional hour of
turmoil, the doctors came
out and said that they were
unable to revive him. He had
coded two more times in the
ICU and had passed away. We
were told to go say our
goodbyes.
After we said our
goodbyes, my mom and I
walked away from that
hospital and swore to
never step foot inside
that building ever again.
Fast-forward six years
later. I was hired as a
professor at a local
college and was assigned
a clinical rotation. I was
teaching health
assessment to
sophomore nursing
students working on
their bachelors in
nursing.

I told my boss my story and said I
would go to any hospital in the
area; but not the one where my
step-father had died.
She sympathized with my loss and
promised me that I wouldn’t have
to go to that hospital, as there were
many others where I could be
assigned.
Unfortunately, this was not true. I
was called to the ofﬁce after
clinical rotation assignments had
been made and was told that I
would have to go to that very
hospital where my stepfather died,
but I would not have to go to the
unit where he died. Unfortunately,
that was not true either. The
hospital had undergone
renovations in the last 6 years and I
did not remember the exact unit
my step-father died on, but when I
arrived at the hospital and walked
on the unit I was assigned to; I
immediately had a panic attack.
Although it was 2009, it felt like
December 2003 and every possible
emotion I felt when I walked on the
unit where he coded — consumed
me. I realized that I was assigned to
the very ﬂoor where my stepfather
had died from the medication
error.

At that moment I had to gather
myself, and somehow I was able
to tap into some divinely
orchestrated strength — and
pull myself together.
I approached the nurse’s
station and told them who I
was and why I was there. For
some reason, I wondered if the
nurses remembered my
step-father. When I worked as
an oncology nurse, I know that
I never forgot those patients
who died — even though in
oncology it was often expected
and inevitable.
I decided to ask the nurses if
they remembered my
stepfather, and ironically the
nurse who took care of him was
there that day. She cried as she
told me the story of how she
did not double — check the
medication for drug-drug
interactions, and she just had a
gut feeling that she shouldn’t
hang it, but also at the moment
she felt that the doctor knew
best and that she should just
follow his orders and give the
medication as prescribed.
This was before electronic
medical records and scanning,
so that process had not yet
been instituted as a protective
measure for patient safety.

We shared a good cry and I learned
a lot from that conversation as well
as the one I would have to have
with my students when I brought
them to the unit the next day.
My step-father’s death became my
new “cause” in life.
Because I chose to ﬁnd the
purpose in the pain and honor my
stepfather’s story positively:
His story was my thesis topic that I
used to complete my MSN
program.
His story was what I used to get
into the doctoral program and was
my ﬁrst research topic, “Preventing
Medication Errors with Electronic
Health Care”, before I changed it to
disparities in breast cancer, but
that’s another story.
His death brings real life
application to students learning
about medication errors, patient
safety, critical thinking and
trusting their gut.
His story helps me paint a very
vivid and real scenario to nursing
leaders about how to do hard
things because it’s the right thing
to do, even when you don’t want to
do it.

His story helps me demonstrate
why emotional intelligence is
essential and managing your
emotions can lead to life-changing
answers and solutions.
Ultimately, being transparent about
my stepfather’s death has given
purpose to the pain my family
experienced when he died.
Although it’s a very sad and tragic
story, his legacy continues to be
used for educational purposes that
I hope will help prevent another
patient’s untimely death.

Dr. Shannon Harrington, RN, PhD, CNE, CEO of
T.R.Y. Again Health & Fitness, LLC., Kidney Trails
Guest Author

Do you have a story but not sure how
to share it? Contact us at
Kidneytrails@gmail.com and we can
help you to share your story with the
world.
As Always be encouraged on your
journey for you are one step closer to
the peak of success. The Kidney
Trails Team.

Breaking
News

●

The Kidney Trails team is excited
to launch the blog in spanish.
Over the next few months we will
be releasing all of the blog in
Spanish.
● April 27-28 2022 is the date for
the virtual summit. Registration
will begin February 1st. Be sure
to check out the Kidney Trails
Summit Page at
www.Kidneytrails,com. If you are
interested in becoming a sponsor
please email us at
kidneytrails@gmail.com
If you are interested in becoming more
involved with Kidney trails please email
us at kidneytrails@gmail.com

